
18-8-2020 

Dear Parents, 

We have received new updates regarding school reopening guidelines from ADEK:  

KG to Grade 5: 

During the first four weeks, all students from KG to grade 5 can access face to face learning in 

school in an alternative week model, with 50% attendance each week. 

Parents may choose full distance learning. 

In case parents choose face to face learning and  their child will attend school , parents must 

sign an undertaking letter as per ADEK requirements and regulations , and they will will 

undertake that they will not send their children in case if they have any symptoms. Additionally, 

parents must check their children’s temperature every day before sending them to school. 

Parents must come to school immediately if school requested them to take their child from 

school at any time.   

The maximum number inside class is 15 students with mandatory 1.5 meters social distancing, 

and masks will be required for all students for Grade 1 and above. 

Grades 6 to 9:  

Distance learning is mandatory during first four weeks for Grades 6 to 9. 

COVID-19 swab test is mandatory for students 12 years old and above (Grade 7 and above), and 

we will provide you with test details once we receive them.  

School bus transportation:   

Buses capacity will be 50% of the normal capacity. 

The student’s temperature will be checked before entering the bus. If in case the student has 

any symptoms or a high temperature; the bus supervisor will not allow the child inside the bus 

and the parents will be informed. 

Students with private cars:   

It is not allowed for any parents to enter the school building. Parents are only allowed drop 

their child at drop off area.  

Parents can wait for their children inside the car. There will be no waiting room, and a 

maximum of 10 minutes will be given for parents can pick up their children.  

Thermal cameras will indicate student’s temperature wile entering the school. Any students will 

have any symptoms will be isolated inside the isolation rooms, and parents must pick their child 

immediately. 



School timetable:  

The school will send the final timetable soon. 

School Uniform:  

The school will notify you regarding the delivery date and method of uniform. 

All students in distance learning must wear the uniform during the online session.  

School Visit:   

Starting from 19-8-2020: All school staff will get the COVID-19 test , and from 19-8-2020 no 

parents or visitor is allowed to enter the school. 

Parents Meeting can be done by any digital method. 

Fee payment can be though bank transfer or bank deposit.  

 

Contacts:  

Registration:  

Hana Omar: Hana.omar@ijps.ae 

WhatsApp: 0555666373 

Accounts:  

Rasha Abu touque : rasha.abu-touque@ijps.ae 

WhatsApp: 0553205920 

Payment link : https://bit.ly/318YsKI  

 Transportation:  

Maryam Ayyad : Maryam.ayyad@ijps.ae  

WhatsApp: 0504179848 

Parents Coordinator:  

Sarya Radi: sarya.radi@ijps.ae 

WhatsApp: 0505411200 
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